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Chapter 246 

 

Gary found that they couldn’t continue this topic when glancing at Frank’s furious eyes. Otherwise, it 

would be a hard night for him tonight. Patrick would also be also finished. He changed the topic and 

asked, “By the way, with that matter, the Taylor and Chaney families are supposed to have a marriage. 

But why isn’t there any news?” This topic caught Patrick’s attention. He said with great interest, “How 

could Steve like Ann? If the Taylor family doesn’t mention it the Chaney family would be embarrassed to 

say it. After all, they have a friendship of decades. “My mother asked about it when she played mahjong 

with Mrs. Taylor yesterday. But Mrs. Taylor fooled her with a few words. She did not want her son to 

marry Ann.” Edwin’s tone carried a bit of pity. Ann was also a beauty. It was just that she was ruined by 

Steve because of her carelessness. 

 

It was better to give up if one really couldn’t get the things he wanted. “You’re more well-informed than 

anyone else. I haven’t even figured out what Gina had done. But now you’ve saved me a lot of time.” 

Gary narrowed his eyes slightly. She was planned against by Steve when she tried to do it on Steve. But 

how could she believe Gina’s words? Ann was really stupid. “Of course, my mother is well-informed, 

okay? In this circle, few things could be hidden from her. After playing mahjong, she can know almost 

the whole story.” Patrick was quite proud. Gary smiled slyly and silently cursed in his heart. Patrick was 

just like his gossipy mother. Frank narrowed his eyes. “Pay more attention to Steve’s every move. They 

won’t let go of what happened that night. If they do anything too far, release the video.” “Alright, I’ll.” 

Gary nodded. He must be careful in terms of this matter. But Patrick suddenly slammed the table. The 

other three were all attracted by him. Gary said angrily, “Are you mad? But you haven’t finished your 

beer yet? What’s wrong with you?” Patrick glared at him with dissatisfaction. “Gary, I am angry!” Gary 

looked at him with a disgusted expression. Frank was the irritable one, okay? As an easygoing man, why 

didn’t Patrick suddenly throw a fit? Edwin asked in a low tone, “You seldom throw a fit like this. Tell us, 

what happened?” Patrick heaved a sigh of relief and said excitedly, “Gina just wanted to make things 

difficult for Frank. Wasn’t the Kent family destroyed by Frank? “Gina went to find Mr. Kent personally 

and took the initiative to cooperate with the Kent family. Wasn’t he trying to make things difficult for 

Frank?” “Oh!” Gary was also quite surprised. “Is Gina a man who would clean up the mess?” Edwin’s 

tone was slightly cold. Gary nodded and said, “That’s right. He is not that brave but very foxy. Since he 

took the initiative to help the Kent family, we must be careful.” Frank glanced at the three of them and 

said coldly, “Don’t worry. He won’t bring anything big. Don’t talk about work on the weekend. You all 

just deal with your own work. I’ll deal with Gina sooner or later.” On Patrick’s handsome face, the 

corners of his eyes drooped slightly. He smiled mischievously and said, “Frank, are you in a bad mood?” 

But why did he feel so happy in an instant when finding that Frank was not happy? 

 

Chapter 247 



 

During this period, he felt aggrieved because of Frank. The best way to avoid disappointment was to not 

pin your hopes on anyone! In any case, he had three horrible friends to make him feel bad. He still 

thought he should improve his skills! He could withstand it and continue to improve himself. One day, 

no one could hurt him. Frank looked at him coldly and said, “I’m in a good mood! You need to work in a 

branch company recently and have always been in charge of real estate. You can stay there for two 

months.” Patrick said sadly, “Frank, you freeze me out over and over again. Are you sure you want to do 

this to me?” Frank looked at him coldly and said, “Have I ever joked?” Gary lowered his head and smiled. 

He did not look at Patrick and understood the reason why Frank did that. 

 

Frank was taking revenge! What a good opportunity! But Adam took advantage of it. How could Frank 

not be angry? He glanced at Patrick and thought, “Patrick, you’ve suffered a lot. If you still don’t improve 

yourself, you’ll suffer more in your life. “Frank, how can you bully your friends like this? Let’s see how 

long you can be arrogant!” After Patrick finished speaking, he angrily picked up the beer on the table 

and drank it. Edwin thought that he would get up and leave angrily, but Patrick was so cowardly. Frank 

used his time to earn money, not to explain to him. He lost every time because Frank was unreasonable. 

Frank said calmly, “Patrick, remember, people only admire your success. No one will appreciate your 

efforts. It is so realistic. It is all about how strong you are and how you handle things!” He had offended 

Frank at the most critical moment. Frank was always petty, and he had suffered for two months. “There 

are more and more strange people.” Patrick glanced at Edwin and Gary. Seeing that they had lowered 

their heads and did not speak, he looked even more disappointed. “Isn’t it just two months? I don’t 

believe that I won’t be able to withstand it,” he said positively. Gary shook his head. He was such an 

idiot. No wonder among the four of them, he was the busiest. So stupid! Patrick was so rational that he 

thought one should have dignity. “Let’s eat!” Gary opened another can of beer for Patrick. Patrick 

accepted it. They clinked their classes and continued to chat. The next morning, Judith happily went to 

work. After getting her house in order, she felt relieved. Everything could become simple as long as one 

was willing to do it. The saddest thing was that people did not have the courage to get free. Many 

people were afraid that there was no way out. “Judith!” Suddenly, Judith, who had just walked to the 

elevator, heard Sherly’s voice from behind her. Judith smiled coldly and did not stop walking. 

 

Chapter 248 

 

When she entered the company, she saw Sherly from afar, Sherly came to work to kill time and check 

her identity. When the elevator door opened, she walked in confidently and calmly. . Sherly looked at 

Judith’s back and saw that she did not hesitate at all. The plan she had thought for the whole night 

failed. If she was Judith, she would have subconsciously stopped when Sherly called her. Or she would 

do something else. But Judith was indifferent. Could it be that she was not Judith? “Why are you 

standing here and not moving? You’re going to be late.” Ann was wearing a tight white dress. She was 

tall and slim. She walked to Sherly and said. “Waiting for you!” Sherly said with a smile. Ann did not 

believe that she would be so kind. “Let’s go!” Ann walked to the elevator. She had put in a lot of effort 



to work here. She had to finish three months of probationary periods. Sherly was just about to leave 

when she suddenly saw Myla. “Myla, why did you come at this time? Judith has already gone up,” Sherly 

said and frowned. She was Judith’s assistant, so why did she come later than Judith? Myla took a look at 

the time and she was anxious, but she smiled coldly. “Don’t worry. Even if I were late, she wouldn’t say 

anything.” Myla was always arrogant. Especially when she saw Ann and Sherly. Ann and Sherly came 

from very good families, so Myla did not want to embarrass herself in front of them. “Myla, well done. 

Let’s see how much longer Judith would be able to be arrogant. You must teach her a lesson.” 

 

Sherly smiled. Judith was very arrogant and Sherly had suffered a lot. Only then would she take them 

seriously “It won’t take a long time. Just wait and see!” Myla smiled coldly as she touched her hair. Once 

Judith left, she would have the chance to be the design director. At that moment, she seemed to have 

forgotten everything that Judith had told her. “Why is the assistant so arrogant?” Edwin said behind 

them. Myla cried out in shock. “Edwin, why are you here?” Sherly looked at Edwin and gulped nervously. 

Did Edwin hear what she said just now? Edwin was so annoying that he came quietly like a ghost. Edwin 

looked at her indifferently and said in a mocking tone, “This is the Taylor Group and I am the CEO’s 

secretary. Why can’t I be here?” Sherly looked embarrassed and felt that she was an idiot when she was 

nervous. She lowered her head, stood aside, and didn’t speak. Myla was so nervous that she could feel 

cold sweat trickling down her back. “Why are you all standing here?” Frank said coldly. They 

immediately stood to the side and said in unison, “Good morning, Mr. Taylor!” Frank nodded and 

walked to his elevator without looking back. Edwin followed him in. Myla had no time to say anything 

more. Looking at the elevator coming, she quickly ran in and didn’t wait for Sherly and Ann.  Ann 

sneered, “She said she wouldn’t feel scared? Now she ran away.” Ann glanced at Sherly and said, “I see 

that you two are quite familiar with each other?” When Sherly heard it, she was worried. She had been 

too anxious just now and had forgotten that Ann was by her side. 

 

Chapter 249 

 

“We work for the same company. Of course, we’re familiar with each other.” Sherly found the best 

reason. Ann glanced at her and did not say anything. She saw another elevator coming and quickly 

walked in. Thinking of Frank did not even look at her just now, she felt extremely disappointed. When 

Myla ran to the office, Judith had already come out of the office with the documents for the meeting. 

 

She always had routine meetings every morning to know the progress of her daily work. In her daily life, 

Judith was a gentle and virtuous woman. But in the company, she looked cold and had piercing eyes. 

She looked so cold that no one could get close to her. 

 

“Ms. White…” Myla looked at Judith nervously. “Let’s have a meeting,” Judith said coldly, passed her 

and walked forward. “But Ms. White, I haven’t prepared the notes for the meeting yet?” Myla was 

anxious. Last night, she went to a friend’s dinner party. She came back late, so she didn’t prepare the 



notes for the meeting. She wanted to get up this morning to prepare it, but she ran into a traffic jam on 

the road. Myla only felt that she was so unlucky! Myla turned around and suddenly saw Frank and 

Edwin, who had already walked out of the elevator. Her eyes widened. When did they stand there? 

 

Judith turned around and did not see Frank and Edwin. She looked at Myla coldly and said, “Miss Smith, 

the company rule says that you should come to the office at nine o’clock. So you should prepare for the 

meeting ten minutes ago. But what did you say? You’re not ready? It was the same on Friday morning. 

Today was Monday, and you still haven’t prepared. I don’t want to keep everyone waiting, I have 

prepared myself.” Judith turned around and was about to leave when she saw Frank and Edwin. She 

frowned slightly. They came when she turned. She pursed her lips slightly and greeted them. “Mr. 

Taylor, Edwin, good morning!” Edwin and Frank nodded. 

 

Judith left. 

 

Myla was left in the office and was terrified out of her wits. She looked at Frank, but he looked at her 

gloomily. Her eyes flashed and she lowered her head, not looking at Frank. What should she do? This 

time, she was caught by Mr. Taylor. She pursed her lips and mustered up the courage to look up at 

Frank. “Mr. Taylor, I…” she said. “If you don’t want to work here, go to the HR department. We will give 

you three months’ salary,” Frank interrupted her coldly. He walked into the office. Hearing that, Myla 

was anxious. She ran to Frank and blocked his way. She explained excitedly, “Mr. Taylor, give me 

another chance. It will never happen again. I will do my best to finish my work.” 

 

Damn Judith. She must mean to do it. Mr. Taylor was right behind her, and she said that. 

 

It was obvious that Judith wanted her to suffer. After Myla finished speaking, she turned and ran away. 

She understood Frank very well. If he had said that, he would not take it back. She couldn’t give him a 

chance to speak.   Frank looked at her back coldly and said, “Next time? She ran so quickly.” “She 

wanted to embarrass Judith. She even told Sherly on the first floor” Edwin tattled to Frank. He never 

showed mercy to pretentious women. 

 

Chapter 250 

 

It was not easy to rebuild trust. “If she does it again, ask her to leave. We need to make a good working 

environment here for the employees. It’s not for her to play mind games,” Frank said and walked into 

his office. Edwin made Frank a cup of coffee and brought it in. Today, Frank did not need to have a 

routine meeting, and he could rest. After Edwin left, Frank took out his phone. He was worried about 

Lucas, who was alone at home. He called Lucas. Last time, when he was in the hospital, Judy used his 



phone to call Lucas. After that, Frank had his number. Lucas picked up the phone after a while. “Hey! 

Who is it?” Frank smiled and said, “Lucas, it’s me!” “Frank, why do you have my phone number?” Lucas 

recalled and suddenly remembered the night when Sarah committed suicide. No wonder he felt familiar 

with Frank’s phone number. “Lucas, your mother has called you with my phone, so I have your phone 

number. Why are you at home alone?” Lucas smiled and asked, “Frank, are you worried about me?” 

Frank didn’t expect that he would say that. “Lucas, I’m worried that you’ll be afraid when you are alone 

at home.” “Frank, our society is a system of laws. Why would I be afraid?” “What about breakfast?” 

Frank was worried about that. After all, Lucas was only six years old, but Frank felt that Lucas was more 

mature than Eric. “Frank, don’t worry. I can take care of myself. I will make breakfast myself. You are in 

the company. Take care of my mother. Don’t worry about me.” Lucas was serious. He was worried that 

his mother would be bullied in the company. “Lucas, you can rest assured about this. Your mother is in 

the company and won’t be bullied by anyone. I will come to pick you up. Let’s go to eat together?” Frank 

thought so on his way to work. When Lucas heard that, he frowned slightly. Ann and Sherly both went to 

the Taylor Group. These two women had evil intentions. Moreover, Frank had been investigating his 

mother. The master had already stopped him from investigating his mother. Lucas was curious why 

Frank wanted to investigate his mother, so he communicated with Frank. “Isn’t Frank busy?” Lucas 

asked and his eyes flashed. He seemed to be very concerned about Frank “I have time. Lucas, let me pick 

you up! Let’s eat together,” Frank said and smiled. He wanted to talk more with Lucas. Eric was very 

busy, so Frank couldn’t see him. Unfortunately, Eric was not there. “Alright! I’ll wait for you downstairs.” 

Lucas agreed. Frank suddenly stood up happily from his chair. “Alright! Lucas, come down in ten 

minutes.” Hanging up the phone, Frank took the car key and walked out. “Where are we going?” Edwin 

asked when he saw the smile on Frank’s face. Frank said in a good mood, “Edwin, I’m going out for a 

while. Don’t keep a straight face all day. It’s not good for your health. If you’re healthy, you’ll have 

healthy children in the future.” Frank said with a smile and left. He changed his cold expression at that 

moment, and he looked so happy. It was the first time he had seen Frank like that. Edwin stared at his 

back as he left. He was puzzled by Frank. 

 

Chapter 251 

 

What was that have to do with his children? He felt that Frank was showing off to him. Edwin thought 

for a while and felt that Frank was strange today As for the Gita Group, in Gina’s office, her secretary, 

Noah Reed, walked in. Noah was already middle-aged, and he looked friendly. He always smiled. He was 

a good-looking man with great taste in haircuts. However, he looked gloomy. Gina held a cup of coffee. 

She took a sip, looked at Noah, and smiled. “Noah, you seem to be in a good mood. It seems that you 

have found a lot.” Noah smiled warmly, “Mrs. Taylor, we might be able to give you a big surprise this 

time.” Noah smiled strangely and took out some photos from a white envelope. He handed them to 

Gina and said, “Mrs. Taylor, take a look. You will be very interested.” “Really?” Gina took the photos and 

looked at the three people in the photos. She frowned slightly. The three people in the photo were 

Frank, Judith, and Lucas, who went out to eat together. “Isn’t this Ms. White in his company? Who’s the 

child?” Gina frowned. Looking at the child beside Frank, she felt very upset. She wanted Frank to have 

nothing. She would not allow Frank to have a wife and son. She could force his mother not to show up 

and also make Frank have no way out. However, Frank had the help of his three good friends and had 



been living a good life over the past few years. “This child is Judith’s son,” Noah said with a smile. 

“What? Judith? Is she a married woman?” Gina looked strange and thought she was a bit of a 

miscalculation. Because of Ann, Steve was in a dilemma. 

 

Ann went to Frank’s company to work. Was she still thinking about Frank? She thought about what 

happened that night, and the only possibility was that Frank had set her up. Even Gina didn’t know what 

happened that night. How could Frank know? What was wrong? “Yes. Moreover, Judith has two sons. 

Eric, the famous child star recently, is also her son. She has twin boys. I also investigated Judith and 

found that she was a very mysterious person. There was no way to find out her background. If her son 

hadn’t appeared in Mayfield this time, no one would know that she was married and had children. After 

investigating so many people, Noah was curious about Judith’s identity. As long as he searched Judith, 

he would receive computer viruses, as if someone was protecting her. Gina looked at him in surprise and 

asked, “Even you can’t find Judith’s information?” “Yes! I can’t find it. Frank is also investigating Judith, 

and he can’t find anything either. Gary has been investigating for the past few days, right?” Noah said 

and frowned. “Is Frank interested in Judith as well?” Gina smiled strangely. She was interested in Judith 

because Frank was interested in Judith. 

 

Chapter 252 

 

“That’s right! I only found out today that Frank has asked someone to investigate Judith. However, 

Judith and the President of the Haywood Group in Kimshire, Adam, are very good friends..”…… Gina was 

shocked after hearing that and said, “it seems that it will not be that simple.” She frowned slightly and 

crossed her fingers. After a while, she said, “Noah, continue to investigate Judith and see who her 

husband is. I have heard of Eric. We’ll know who their father is.” Frank felt satisfied with Judith’s design, 

but he had no idea about their autumn collection, 

 

Her company’s designers had yet to design satisfying clothes. “Good! Mrs. Taylor, I will continue to 

investigate.” Noah smiled, turned around, and walked out. Gina leaned back in her chair and looked 

gloomy. Who was helping Frank all these years? She caused one accident after another, and Frank 

survived every time. It couldn’t be Mila. When Mila left, she didn’t give her anything. Mila couldn’t do 

that. She had never been able to find the person who was helping Frank. 

 

Gina snorted coldly. Only time will tell. She had endured all these years and didn’t care about wasting a 

few more years. “Mom, what are you doing?” Steve walked in and asked with a smile on his face. Seeing 

his son, Gina frowned and asked, “What’s wrong? What have you done this time?” Steve scratched his 

head awkwardly and smiled sheepishly. “Mom, you know me. It’s just the marriage between Ann and 

me. Dad warned me this morning. I don’t know what to do.” When Gina heard that, she was quite upset. 

“Your father has always been serious. If you don’t marry Ann, he won’t give the Gita Group to you.” “So I 

came to you to figure it out. As you can see, Ann doesn’t like me at all, and she is now working at Frank’s 



company Is she trying to embarrass me? Mom, I don’t want to marry a woman who doesn’t love me.” 

Steve looked at his mother pitifully. 

 

When Gina saw that, she glared at him and said, “Normally, you’ll spend your time dating girls. Why is it 

so difficult for you to deal with Ann? “She doesn’t love you. You can make her fall in love with you. All 

women like sweet words.” 

 

When Steve heard that, he narrowed his eyes slightly and looked at his mother in disbelief, “Mom, I 

came to ask for your help, not to ask you to teach me to date? I have many women by my side. Why 

would I marry a woman who doesn’t love me? 

 

Gina snorted. 

 

Chapter 253 

 

She looked at her son with disappointment and said, “Steve, you have no choice now! Your father won’t 

cut off his relationship with the Chaney family because you don’t like Ann.” When Steve heard that, his 

eyes narrowed. There was a shrewd look in his eyes. He smiled and asked cautiously, “Mom, I want to 

know how you got Dad?” When Gina brought them to the Taylor family, he was already seven years old, 

and he was only three years younger than Frank. “What do you mean?” Gina narrowed her eyes as she 

looked at his son and she looked cold. Steve didn’t know how to say it. Every time he mentioned it, Gina 

would be very angry. Steve smiled warmly and said gently, “Mom, don’t be like this. I just want to know 

what happened that year!” Gina glared at him and said, “Steve, I admit that to get your father, I had 

used cheap tricks. Why did I want Frank to suffer? Because his mother was pushed out of the Taylor 

family by me.” Gina knew that Steve had always wanted to know about that, but she would not tell him 

everything. If she told Steve, Steve would think Gina was a loser. That was the last thing she wanted to 

see. No matter what she did in the future, it was all for Steve. “Mom, no wonder he hates you so much. 

Ever since I came to the Taylor family, I have never seen you talk to each other friendly. Every time you 

meet, you always have conflicts.” Steve felt that Frank was quite pitiful, but in the Taylor family, only the 

person who had the last laugh there could get everything he wanted. With money, one could get 

everything that others couldn’t get. Gina glared at him and said sarcastically, “If I didn’t do this back 

then, how could you have such a rich life now? I had to be strong for you and I have been cursed for a 

lifetime. So, you two must not disappoint me. You should be stronger to prove that you are improving.” 

Gina had destroyed Mila’s life. It was she who made everything turn out like this today. “Mom, don’t 

worry. The Gita Group will be ours. I will let you live a good life.” Steve promised happily. Gina was 

amused by Steve. She gently patted him on the shoulder and said, “Steve, you should suffer and marry 

Ann so that your father can be at ease. As long as you are engaged, your father won’t say anything. Your 

father wanted to give the Chaney family an explanation, so he forced you to do that.” Steve nodded in 

understanding. “Mom, I’ll listen to you. After work, I’ll pick up Ann and ask her to come to our house for 



dinner. Dad won’t say anything when he sees Ann.” Gina smiled with satisfaction and nodded. “Steve, it 

is important. You are right to think like this. It is not easy 

 

for me to get all this. You have to cherish it. You can still date other women after marrying Ann.” When 

Steve heard that, he thought it was reasonable. As a man, he could easily understand it. He was angry 

that Ann did not like him. “Mom, I know! Then I’ll go to work first.” “Okay!” Gina saw that his son had 

figured it out and felt relieved. “Alright!” Steve turned and left. Gina sat on the leather sofa. She was 

gloomy and gradually fell into deep thought. 

 

Chapter 254 

 

In the office, it was quiet. The office was managed with elegance. She started to remember many things 

that happened in the past, As for the Chaney family, Collin had been resting at home since the day he 

fell. The spacious bedroom was decorated in a classical style. It was elegant and comfortable. Collin 

leaned against the beige luxury sofa, holding a picture frame in his hand. In the picture, the little girl 

sitting on his lap was smiling brightly. Collin touched the picture with his fingers. Ever since he saw 

Judith that day, he had missed his daughter so much that he had always thought Judith was his 

daughter. Marilyn came in with a glass of water. When she saw him holding the photo, she frowned and 

said, “Collin, put these photos away. It will bring up a lot of memories. Can’t you let me be relieved?” 

She was unhappy. Once she saw her daughter’s photo, she would not be in a good mood for half a 

month. Collin raised his eyes and glanced at her. He lowered his head and said in a low voice, “A few 

days ago, the girl who helped me looked like our daughter.” Hearing that, Marilyn took a deep breath 

and said, “Collin, you have seen Jodie eight times a month. You miss Jodie so much, so you hallucinate. 

Take the medicine first!” Marilyn said and handed him the medicine. Collin took the medicine and 

water. Marilyn took the cup from him and put it on the coffee table in front of her. Collin looked at 

Marilyn and thought for a while. He thought about what he wanted to say a few times before saying, 

“Marilyn, believe me. This time, it feels strong. The eyes of that girl are as clean as our daughters…” 

“Well, Collin, why do you have to do this to me? I desperately want to forget the pain of losing my 

daughter, but you remind me every day. Can’t you let me live happily?” Marilyn interrupted him angrily. 

She suddenly stood up and looked at him angrily. 

 

She was in a lot of pain. Everyone would leave one day, but after losing their daughter, they suffered a 

lot. Collin looked up and saw tears in her eyes. He smiled bitterly and said, “Marilyn, you want to find 

Jodie. As long as we do not give up, we will find Jodie.” Marilyn did not want to listen to that anymore. 

She turned around and left. Collin felt sorry for her. Collin secretly made up his mind and he thought,” 

Well, you all don’t believe me. This time, I will prove it to you.” Collin looked at the time. It was still 

early. He got up, went to change his clothes, and drove to the restaurant where he met Judith that day. 

Frank picked Lucas up and took him to the high-class cafeteria in the Era Plaza to eat seafood. Lucas had 

been to the cafeteria, but it was not that luxurious. Mom was busy, and it was Grandma who took care 

of them. Frank and Lucas sat face to face at the window. The environment in the restaurant was very 



good, and the light music sounded comfortable. There were many people, but they were all 

communicating in low voices. Lucas elegantly ate, which was similar to Frank. Frank looked at Lucas, 

who was eating the squid. He smiled and asked, “Lucas, your mother usually goes to work. What will you 

eat? Who will take care of you?” Lucas looked up and saw he felt concerned. He said indifferently, 

“Grandma will take care of us. Mom can go to work without worry. We are all very good and will not 

cause trouble for Mom.” Lucas said while eating, and Frank felt sad when he heard it. 

 

Chapter 255 

 

He had a good time. But Judy and his sons, on the other hand, were working hard for life. At night, he 

always thought about them and couldn’t sleep well. Fortunately, they appeared in his life. Frank 

suddenly asked, “Who is Grandma?” She must be important to Judy. Lucas gracefully put the shrimp 

shell to the side and smiled indifferently, “Mr. Taylor, you seem to be interested in everything about my 

mother?” Frank was speechless. Why was he so smart? Could he be like a child? As a six-year-old child, 

shouldn’t he answer the questions of the person who bought the delicious food for him? 

 

Lucas was so mature. Frank smiled and asked, “Lucas, when will Eric return?” He wanted to take Lucas 

and Eric out. Lucas glanced at him casually and said, “I don’t know. He has been busy filming for the past 

few days.” Frank didn’t smile anymore. “Just eat!” Frank pointed at the food on his plate. “Frank, I am 

eating.” Lucas still answered him indifferently. Frank raised his eyes and looked at Lucas. Lucas had been 

playing Tai Chi with him the entire morning. Frank answered every question Lucas asked, but Lucas was 

hedging. Lucas was hard to deal with. At that moment, Lucas’s phone rang. When Judith saw that it was 

her mother, he happily picked up the phone. “Mom.” When Frank heard that, he listened carefully. 

“Lucas, have you had lunch?” Judith had just finished her work and called her son. “Mom, I’m eating 

lunch with Frank. Mom, don’t worry.” Frank looked at Lucas expectantly and Lucas told his mom that he 

was with Frank. 

 

Judith was instantly stunned. Frank and Lucas were together? “Mom, you should eat lunch now. I’ll go 

back after finish eating. Goodbye, mom!” After saying that, Lucas hung up. Frank looked at Lucas 

strangely. He felt that something was strange, but he couldn’t tell. As for Judith, after hanging up the 

phone, she went to the company canteen. She thought all the way. Why did Frank go to eat lunch with 

Lucas again? What did Frank want? The canteen was big and noisy! Judith was absent-minded as she 

walked. All of a sudden, Sherly, who was walking toward her, bumped into her. The soup on her plate 

was sprinkled all over Judith, and Judith’s white suit was stained. “Ms. White, I didn’t do it on purpose. 

Are you okay?” Sherly looked at her with a smile, but she didn’t look guilty. 

 

Judith was stunned. She looked up and saw Sherly, Ann, and Myla. 


